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Installation Instructions
Windows 7*, Windows 8 and Windows 10 Operating Systems only



Before you start, ensure that you have read about the enhancements.





You will not be able to load this version of the program if your licence has
expired. If you are getting messages telling you that your licence has expired
but you have renewed your contract, take the option File – Licence – Get Key
BEFORE you load this version of the program.





Offline Plus (formerly known as Multi-User) – We recommend that you
update any outstanding batches back to the master data before loading the
new program.





Remember to make an up-to-date backup of your Business Manager data.





The option to install the latest version of the program can be found under
Business and Accounts in the Support area of the Farmplan website
(www.farmplan.co.uk). You will need your customer number.





Make sure that the Business Manager program is closed.





Follow the on-screen instructions to ‘Download’. The exact procedure will
vary according to the version of Windows and browser that you use but just
follow the instructions on the screen. You will download a file called
setup.exe, supplied by Reed Business Information (our parent company),
which should then be ‘Run’.





If Windows SmartScreen (a warning message) appears to block the
installation, click on More Information and then Run Anyway.





A black box may appear on your screen during the installation. Ignore it – it
will disappear when the installation is complete





If you encounter any installation issues it is worth repeating the installation
process but right clicking on the setup.exe file and running as administrator.





When the installation is complete go into the program – your data will be
automatically updated to run with the new version (3.40) of the program.



*Please note – Windows 7 will not be supported by Microsoft from 15 January 2020. Any
versions of Business Manager issued on or after this date will not install onto Windows 7
machines. Please contact Farmplan to discuss upgrading your PC if this is applicable.
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Business Manager Enhancements
Full details of all changes can also be found in the option Help – Contents - Business
Manager – Summary of Enhancements – Version 3.40
If you would like help or more information about any of the changes in the program, please
contact Software Support on 01594 545022.

Making Tax Digital for VAT
Anti-Fraud Headers and TLS Protocols update
HMRC have detailed various additional security features which have to be added to all MTD
VAT software. These headers and protocols do not affect the use of the software. They
provide additional information to HMRC to help protect businesses from infringement of
their data by criminals and fraudsters.
Please note: In order to be compliant with MTD legislation, submissions must be
made using software that incorporates these features. It is therefore essential to
upgrade to v3.40 or submissions made after 1 October 2019 may be rejected.

Annual VAT
The software now caters for the creation of annual VAT
returns and allows their submission under Making Tax
Digital.

Error Messages
Error handling has been improved and more
meaningful messages are now provided to translate
warning messages received from HMRC.

Country Code Check
When making an MTD submission the software
now checks that the VAT country code (GB) has
been entered in order to prevent the
submission failing for this reason.
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Improved Close VAT Period Screen
The Close VAT Period screen has now been improved to clarify the reports that can be
viewed or printed during the close VAT process.

Other Business Manager Enhancements
AutoEntry Import
AutoEntry is a third-party application which enables users to import pre-coded transactions
into their accounting software either by scanning their invoices (using mobile phones or
scanners) or by bringing them in from emails or other digital records.
The Business Manager software can now import these records, either as cash analysis
payments or purchase invoices in the form of a file.
In addition to importing the data, a link is also created to the image of the transaction held
by Auto Entry allowing easy viewing of the source document.
Currently AutoEntry are offering a discount to all Farmplan customers.
For full details please click on the following link

https://data.autoentry.com/signup/partner/CGAF9
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Set up Business Manager codes in AutoEntry
If you wish to be able to code your transactions in AutoEntry using your Business Manager
Heading codes, Enterprises, Bank accounts, Searchcodes Farm codes and Suppliers then
these codes can be exported File – AutoEntry Import/Export

In AutoEntry
Go to Manage Lists to upload codes and
Company Contacts to upload suppliers.
Please note:


It is best to set AutoEntry up to work
with Business Manager as follows.
o Category (essential) = Heading
Code/Enterprise
o Tracking Category 1 (essential for
cash analysis payments) = Bank
Accounts
o Tracking Category 2 (optional) = Farm Codes
o Tracking Category 3 (optional) = Searchcodes

Top tip - Tracking Categories, once set up, can be renamed as above, simplifying data entry.

Overview of coding in AutoEntry
An image or file of each invoice or receipt should be uploaded into AutoEntry by going to
‘Add Items’. Alternatively, they can be uploaded from the phone app or via your AutoEntry
email address.
Once they have been processed, they will appear in the ‘Inbox’. Transactions can be coded
from this screen if they only contain one line item. However, if you want to add multiple
line items this can be achieved by clicking on View and then Add Line Items.
Please note:


If entering multiple line items in AutoEntry, enter heading code, description, bank
account etc. against each line at the bottom of the screen rather than in the
summary section at the top of the screen. Please note, the line item details will
override the summary details.
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Transactions which are allocated a bank account in AutoEntry will be brought in as
Cash Analysis Payments (marked as paid transactions). They will be allocated a
Payment Type of ‘Other’ and reference equal to the invoice number or if not entered
the AutoEntry ID.



If no bank account has been allocated the transaction will be treated as a purchase
invoice (unpaid transaction).



Invoices can only be imported into Business Manager. Invoices are not supported in
Cash Manager therefore cannot be imported. If you use Cash Manager, it is
important that you check that all entries to be exported from AutoEntry have been
allocated a bank account.



Don’t forget to add a bank account to all lines on a paid invoice i.e. cash analysis
payment.



VAT amounts will be brought in exactly as they are in AutoEntry so these need to be
checked to ensure correct treatment in Business Manager.



AutoEntry - Company Settings We recommend that image sharing is set to public so
that other users such as your accountant can see the invoice document from
Business Manager without logging into your AutoEntry account



Top tip - If you archive documents after they have been exported this will prevent
them being exported again, but still allow you to view them in AutoEntry.

NB – AutoEntry is a third-party package and, as such, cannot be supported by
Farmplan. The exact operation of AutoEntry is subject to their developmental
changes. If you need help on using this application, please contact AutoEntry.

The Export Process
From AutoEntry - When you are ready to export transactions, select them by placing a tick in
the box next to View and then Download them in a Generic CSV format.
Save the file in a known location.

Import into Business Manager
In Business Manager go to File – AutoEntry Import/Export and browse to the file that you
created from AutoEntry.
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The import procedure will ask you to link the coding used on AutoEntry’s website with the
coding that you use in Business Manager. For each code combination this is a one-off
procedure and made easier if you originally exported the codes into AutoEntry’s Lists.

You will only need to add new links as new codes are introduced. You will be guided through
the process by a series of screens and more details can be found in the program’s Help.
Once imported it will be possible to view and edit the transactions if required.
It will also be possible to view the source document
by clicking on the link at the top of the transaction
screen.
Note, if you want to allow Business manager to
display this image, without the user having to sign
into AutoEntry first, you will need to select Public
Shared Links in AutoEntry-Company Settings.
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VAT Audit Detail Report
Farm code and Searchcode fields can now be added to this report. Use the Report Designer
to add the expressions vdtcalc.cfarmname and vdtcalc.cscodename to the Report if
required. Farm codes and Searchcodes are also now included when the report is exported
to Excel.

Daybook Filters
Finished customers and suppliers are no longer displayed in the Daybook filters providing
the tick is not entered against the relevant field in Tools – Options – Reporting.

Training
Do you want to learn more about Farmplan Software? We have a number of training
options available including on-site visits
from one of our local experienced trainers
as well as remote personalised training by
phone from one of our support team.
We also run a number of regional
workshops around the country throughout
the year and offer group webinars which
you can log into from your own computer.
Keep an eye on our website to see what is
available. To make this easier the links on the Home Page have been updated to take you
directly to details of upcoming Training Webinars and Training Workshops on our website.
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Farmplan Computer Systems
Alton House
Alton Road
Ross-on-Wye
Herefordshire
HR95BP
Phone: 01594 545022
Fax: 01594 545012
www.farmplan.co.uk
support@farmplan.co.uk
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